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Minister
overrules
council
on Ruah
by DAVID BELL

PLANNING minister
Rita Saffioti has overruled
Perth council to allow
Ruah to move its drop-in
centre in Northbridge.
The centre is on Shenton
Street opposite Russell
Square but Ruah wants to
build a seven-storey centre
for women and children
escaping domestic violence.
To free up the site, the
drop-in centre will now
move 270 metres to James
Street. Perth councillors
voted against the relocation
in May after neighbours
complained Ruah’s clients
would be closer to their
homes and businesses,
given some had past bad
encounters.
The council’s planning
rules say a “community
or cultural centre” is a
preferred use on James
Street site, so Ruah would
have had an even chance
if it appealed the refusal to
the State Administrative
Tribunal.
Rather than see the
lengthy SAT process play
out Ms Saffioti intervened
in late June, as the
planning minister can call
in a decision in the public
interest when “the matter
is one of state or regional
significance”.
In her decision Ms
Saffioti wrote “homelessness
is not an issue that
only affects single local

government areas. It is a
state wide issue” and she
said it was in the public
interest for these essential
services to be available.
She said homeless
people were a part of the
community as well and
Ruah’s drop in service could
be considered a “community
centre”.
“I think any attempt to
exclude the city’s homeless
population in this way
would not accord with
planning objectives, would
not be consistent with
contemporary community
standards and would be
contrary to the public
interest,” Ms Saffioti wrote.
There were more than 40
submissions lodged to Ms
Saffioti opposing the centre’s
reopening and about a
dozen in favour.
Most opponents
cited safety, crime and
cleanliness, with some
describing previous attacks
by homeless people. One
submission expressed
amazement a unanimous
council decision could
be overturned by a state
minister: “We live in a
democratic country and
these councillors have been
democratically elected to
represent the City of Perth.
“We appreciate that you
are the planning minister for
the whole of WA but these
councillors have intimate
knowledge of the City of
Perth area and what is best
for this area.”
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• The 10th was re-raised in October 2021, having long since traded horses for vehicles. Photo by Sgt Gary Dixon

Lord mayor seeks freedom of entry for troops
by DAVID BELL

PERTH lord mayor Basil Zempilas
wants to bring more troops into
the CBD, by giving the 10th Light
Horse Regiment ‘freedom of entry’
for an honour march.

Granting freedom of entry is a rare
honour and the highest accolade a local
government can confer on a military
unit.
The convention against armies
entering towns stems from the days
when Rome had strict rules against
soldiers crossing the river Rubicon
into the city, for fear they’d topple the
civilian leadership.
The freedom of entry has no legal
basis today but remains a symbol
of great trust and respect, and Perth
council’s honorary awards policy
says it “may be granted to units of the
Defence Force which have a significant
attachment to the City of Perth”.
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• Basil Zempilas with commander Tony
Nagle from HMAS Perth (III), whose
crew exercised their freedom of entry
in 2021.
Previous recipients have been
the 16th Batallion of the Royal WA
Regiment in 1960, the HMAS Perth (II)
in 1966, and the RAAF No 25 (City of
Perth) Auxiliary Squadron in 1976.
The HMAS Perth (III), successor to
HMAS Perth (II), exercised its Freedom
of Entry in October 2021, and Mr
Zempilas enthusiastically donned the
rarely-seen 1886 mayoral chain and old
school robe traditionally worn for those

occasions to welcome Commander
Tony Nagle and crew.
Now Mr Zempilas has nominated
the 10th Light Horse for the honour.
He crossed paths with some of the
regiments’ members at this year’s
Anzac Day and previously at the reraising of the regiment in October 2021,
a ceremony marking the 10th being
restored from a single squadron to full
regimental status.
He said “the 10th Light Horse
Regiment is steeped in Western
Australian history” and the 10th were
“eager to share the next chapter of their
proud history with the City of Perth”.
They were the only AIF light cavalry
unit raised in WA, officially designated
the 10th in 1914. They served at
Gallipoli (their fatal and futile charge is
depicted in Peter Weir’s 1981 film) and
in the middle east.
Perth councillors will vote on
whether to award the privilege when
they meet September 27.
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AROUND TOWN
MAYOR’S MESSAGE

Dear Vincent community,
Footyville is coming to Leederville!
We’re excited to host the 2022 WAFL Grand
Final in partnership with the West Australian
Football Commission at Leederville Oval on
1 October.
It’s the first time in the WAFL’s history that
the big game will be held at Leederville Oval,
and to celebrate we’re putting on
Footyville – a festival of WAFL.
We’re expecting 14,000 fans to fill Leederville
Oval and even more community members
and visitors from across Perth in the streets,
cafes and bars of Leederville.

FINAL EVALUATION SURVEY – 40KM TRIAL
In 2019 the City commenced a trial to research
the effects of 40km/h speeds on residential
roads in Vincent’s southern suburbs. We’re
now doing the final evaluation survey until
29 September. The City and the Road Safety
Commission are collecting crash records, traffic
data and other measurements that will be
considered in the trial evaluation. Have your say:
imagine.vincent.wa.gov.au/40k-trial-survey

YOUNG MAKERS MARKET STALL
HOLDERS EOI
Our Young Makers Christmas Market has
returned for 2022 and we are searching for
stall holders aged 8 – 25 to sell homemade
gifts, baked treats and home-grown veggies.
We’ll supply a marquee and table and best of
all it’s free. Applications close 5pm Friday,
14 October.
vincent.wa.gov.au/news

UNDERGROUND POWER WEBPAGE
A new project page is now live on our website
where the public can find out more about the
stages of the project, refer to FAQs and search
for key contact information.
vincent.wa.gov.au/underground-power

WAFL GF TRAFFIC CHANGES 1 OCTOBER
Road closures will be in place from
6am – midnight on Saturday 1 October for
the WAFL Grand Final at Leederville Oval to
ensure pedestrian safety – Oxford Street from
Leederville Parade to Vincent Street, and
parts of Vincent and Newcastle Street.
vincent.wa.gov.au/footyville

Our main streets will be closed to cars to
create a festival atmosphere with festivities
from Leederville Oval all the way to the
Leederville Village Square.
There will be a live music stage outside
the former Greens & Co, big screens
televising the action and family-friendly
activities throughout.
This major event will be a huge boon for our
local businesses, with incredible food and
drinks options and shopping opportunities for
the crowds flocking to Leederville.
We’ve been working hard on getting the turf
ready for the final and it’s looking like it will
be in great condition for the big game.
For up-to-date event information and full
event program, check out our website.

Vincent events may change due to current State Government restrictions. For the latest
information, check out vincent.wa.gov.au or visit us on social media @cityofvincent

See you in the heart of Leedy next week!

EVENTS

GROSVENOR STREET EVENTS
Multiple dates, Grosvenor Road, Mt Lawley

Best wishes,

YOUNG MAKERS MARKET
Sunday 13 November, 8am
North Perth Common

Emma Cole Mayor

FOOTYVILLE, A FESTIVAL OF WAFL
Saturday 1 October, from 11.30am – late
Leederville Town Centre and Oval

RETRO FAMILY FUN DAY AT BEATTY PARK
Saturday 26 November, 2pm – 6pm
Beatty Park Leisure Centre

To find out more about events in your community, visit vincent.wa.gov.au/events

To stay up to date with what is happening in the City, follow us on Facebook or Instagram.
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In-person vote
push killed off
by DAVID BELL

A PROPOSAL to switch
back to in-person elections
at Stirling council has been
killed off.

Not a single councillor would
back colleague Elizabeth Re’s
motion to consider ending
their 20-year all-postal voting
experiment.
Cr Re had argued that after 20
years postal voting hadn’t lived
up to the promise of increasing
voter turnout, and research
pointed to the mail method
potentially reducing turnouts.
Postal voting’s lost some shine
in light of ballots going missing
or being stolen out of mailboxes,
which led to Cambridge council
opting for in-person voting at
their extraordinary election this
year (“Fraud takes polish off postal
voting,” Voice, September 3, 2022).
Cr Re said the mail method
was costing them a huge amount
of money. Stirling is a large
council by Perth standards,
and at the last election it spent
$611,000 sending out more than
150,000 ballots; 75 per cent went
unused.
Cr Re suggested council
buildings accept drop-in voting
for a few weeks ahead of the poll
date, while postal ballots could
still be sent out to those who
needed them.
But when Cr Re tried to
make her case to investigate the
pros and cons of postal versus
personal, no one stepped up to
second the motion and allow her
to continue.
Cr Re was halfway through
introducing her motion, saying
“research has shown that now
people are more likely to vote
if they have to go and vote at a
premises, than take a postal vote

www.perthvoice.com

ballot paper and post it” when
mayor Mark Irwin reminded
the room she needed a seconder
before getting into the substantial
debate.
“I’m always cautious when
you say ‘research has shown’
without a quote or some
indication of where that research
has come from,” Mr Irwin said.
Cr Re said she had the
references to back it up but no
one broke ranks to back her up,
and without a seconder there

was no further debate allowed.
That means the upcoming
November 25 by-election will
be postal as usual. Nominations
open October 6 for the byelection. It’s needed a year
earlier than the usual election
cycle to fill an extraordinary
vacancy left by the resignation
of former Balga Ward councillor
Keith Sargent, who faces court
September 29 over allegations
of possessing child exploitation
material.

Retail Store: 1 Greenslade Street, Hamilton Hill
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm | Thurs 9am-6pm | Sat 9am-1:30pm

The research
SINCE mayor Mark Irwin was cautious about councillor
Liz Re talking “research” without references, the Voice did
a quick literature review of some major studies into the
effects of all-mail voting in local elections.

It looks like Cr Re was onto something; after an initial boost in
turnout, the novelty can wear off if the system proves unreliable
or too easy to cheat, and some researchers argue the number of
‘new’ voters brought in by the method is hard to distinguish from
the increased number of phoney votes.

1987: US political scientist David Magleby finds a clear effect of
mail ballots increasing turnout in local elections.
2000: A US study ‘Going Postal: How All-Mail Elections Influence
Turnout’ agrees that introducing postal voting does initially increase
turnout, but mentions it might be down to the novelty of the method.
Some researchers predicted turnouts could dwindle over time.
2006: A UK article noted there had indeed been an increase in
turnout when all-mail voting was introduced in the 2004 Birmingham
local elections, however it turned out a significant number of the
additional votes had been stolen out of mailboxes and lodged
fraudulently. Author John Stewart wrote: “The ballot papers were
sent out by ordinary mail in clearly identified envelopes. As the
commissioner commented in his executive summary: ‘Short of writing
“STEAL ME” on the envelopes, it is hard to see what more could be
done to ensure their coming into the wrong hands’.”
2010: A study titled ‘Postal Voting and Voter Turnout in Local
Elections: Lessons from New Zealand and Australia’ argues that after
an initial boost “postal voting no longer increases or decreases voter
turnout in these countries”. Reasons include fraud concerns, postal
voting being less social and less engaging than in-person democracy,
and voters feeling rushed by having to mail off a ballot before the
campaign’s fully played out.

‘Every short story is at least two short stories.’
Alice Munro

THE AUSTRALIAN

SHORT STORY
FESTIVAL 2022
australianshortstoryfestival.com
trybooking.com/CCMSA

28-30
October

Fremantle Arts Centre
Western Australia
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Adult shop pledge
for ‘good crowds’

PUBLIC NOTICE
BUSH FIRES ACT - YOUR RESPONSIBILITIES
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ALL OWNERS AND/OR OCCUPIERS OF LAND WITHIN THE CITY
OF VINCENT

by DAVID BELL

Please help us keep Vincent fire safe this season.

A PROPOSED adult shop
hoping to win Perth city
council’s approval is
promising “a beautiful,
clean and luxurious space”
with shop fronts displaying
“elegant and tasteful clothing
with no adult toys”.

In accordance with Section 33 of the Bush Fires Act 1954 Western Australia, you are required on
or before the 31 October 2022, and thereafter up to and including the 30 April 2023, to clear
inflammable matter on land owned and/or occupied by you in accordance with the following
requirements 1.

All land which is 2000m2 or less in area:

Remove inflammable matter from the whole of the land, except living trees and shrubs; plants
under cultivation and lawn, by means of ploughing, cultivating or slashing to a height of no more
than 50mm
2.

All other land within the City of Vincent exceeding 2000m2 (larger than average
residential block size)
i.

The owner isn’t named in the
application, but the business is
registered under “Gape Pty Ltd”
and they want to open up “Pink
Rabbit Adult Boutique” fronting
onto 129 Barrack Street, along
with rear access from Grand
Lane. The site’s been empty for
more than five years following
the closure of small bar La Casa
Sinti.
The new operator proposes
giving a bright pink paintjob to
the shop front, which sits in a
building on the local heritage
list, but council staff reckon
the heritage values won’t be
impacted.
Under Perth local planning
rules the council has discretion
over whether to allow a
business that primarily sells
“publications that are classified
as restricted publications under
the Censorship Act 1996”
or “materials, compounds,
preparations or articles which
are used or intended to be used
primarily in or in connection
with any form of sexual
behaviour or activity”.
They have to be satisfied
it’ll be good for the character of
the local area and not have any
negative social impacts.
One neighbour has lodged
an objection, saying: “This end
of Barrack Street has constantly
been the rougher side of town,”
with “Grand Lane having
constant disturbances from
people drinking and urinating all
over the lane and street.
“What we need is for the

Firebreaks of a minimum width and height of 3 metres are to be cleared
immediately inside all external boundaries of the land;

ii. Firebreaks to a minimum width of 3 metres and height of 3 metres are to be
cleared immediately surrounding all buildings situated on the land; and any place
where inflammable liquids and gas products are kept.
In addition to the requirements in this notice, the City may, by notice in writing, require an owner
and/or occupier to act as and when specified in the notice with respect to anything which is
upon land and which in the opinion of the City is or is likely to be conducive to the outbreak of a
bush fire or the spread or extension of a bush fire.
The term “Inflammable Matter” for the purpose of this notice includes bush (as defined in
the Bush Fires Act 1954), timber, boxes, cartons, paper, rubbish and any other combustible
or inflammable matter, but does not include buildings, green standing trees and bushes or
growing bushes or plants in gardens or lawns.
All land within the City of Vincent must be cleared on or before the 31 October in any year
and thereafter maintained clear of inflammable matter up to and including the 30 April in the
following year.
If, for any reason, an owner and/or occupier considers it impractical to clear the land or comply
with other fire protection measures in accordance with the notice, the owner and/or occupier
may apply in writing to the City no later than the 31 October in any year for a variation. If
permission is not granted in writing by the City or its authorised officer, the owner and/or
occupier must comply with the requirements of this notice. Any variation granted by the City will
apply only for a single Firebreak Period. A variation granted by the City shall only remain in force
until the 30 April in the following year.
The penalty for failing to comply with this notice is a fine of not more than $5,000.00 and a
person in default is also liable, whether prosecuted or not, to pay the cost of performing the
work directed in this notice if it is not carried out by the owner or occupier by the date required
by this notice.
According to Sections 24G(2) and 25(1a) of the Bush Fires Act 1954, the burning of garden
refuse and lighting of fires in the open air is prohibited within the districts of the City of Vincent
between the 31 October 2022 and the 30 April 2023.
Thank you for your cooperation in keeping Vincent fire safe.
For further information please contact our Ranger Services Team on:
Tel: 9273 6000 or Email: mail@vincent.wa.gov.au
For after-hours emergencies (only): 9273 6061
www.vincent.wa.gov.au

WWW.VINCENT.WA.GOV.AU

Manures

Sheep Manure, Cow Manure,
Chicken Manure,
Multi-Mix Manure

Mulches

Water Saver Mulch, Karri & Peat Mulch,
Marri Chip Mulch, Mushroom Compost,
Manure & Mulch

40 Litre Bags
Mix & Match - 10 Bag Combo
from $90

FREE HOME DELIVERY
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10 Bags $110

Soil Mixes

Soil Conditioner, Potting Mix 36lt,
Wood Products, Specialty Mixes
available on request
ORDER
ONLINE

Put the magic in your garden

Phone: Manure Magic 0427 999 961 www.manuremagic.com.au
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• Prospective design for a new adult shop. Owning company “Gape
Pty Ltd” promises to fill these windows with elegant items only.
council to help bring in more
businesses that helps to boost
the tourist and foreign students
to come into the city and not a
different crowd of people.”
The applicant has written
a response seeking to soothe
concerns: “I am a professional
businesswoman, with over 20
years in various industries in
Australia and the UK.
“I am also a disability, welfare
and equal opportunity advocate.
“Running a successful
business is not foreign to me. I
have the same interests as the
objector, that is ‘attracting good
crowds’ to the surrounding area
and businesses in order for us all
to make a living.”
The applicant said they want
to have a classy and inviting
store: “As a disability and
equal opportunity advocate, I

understand how this industry
can be very confronting to people
for many reasons including age,
gender, culture, and values.
“As a result, these people
shop online and therefore do
not receive the valuable support
and education they require.
My vision is to change this by
creating a safe, inclusive and
accessible space for everyone.”
Perth council planning staff
seem satisfied by Gape Pty Ltd’s
response, and wrote in a report
to councillors “the proposal is
considered to contribute to the
mixed commercial character
of the Citiplace Precinct” and
reckon it will “not detrimentally
impact on the amenity of the
locality or City as a whole”.
The decision now lies with
councillors at their September 27
meeting.

know someone who is, you can
email: advertising@fremantleherald.
com.
Advertising is the lifeblood
which brings the trusted Voice to
you. The news we bring is your
business.
We’re lucky to have an
independent news source, not
one owned by a media giant.

Let’s keep it that way.
To contribute, please send to
Herald Reserve, BSB 086 217,
Account 63-951-0124 or mail to
Fremantle Herald, PO Box 85,
North Fremantle, 6159. And
we’d love to know who you
are, so please send a note to
accounts@fremantleherald.com or
text 0438 933 300.

Feed the Chook
LIKE the small business half
of the economy shattered
by Covid, the Voice is keen
to get back to pre-pandemic
performance.

If you’d like to contribute, like
scores of Voice readers, see details
below.
Or, if you are a business, or
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PICK UP PRICES

ORDER SIENAS DIRECT
FROM YOUR PHONE
PICKMEUP.MENU/SIENAS
FOR FOOD - WINE - BAR

115 Oxford St, Leederville
Phone 9444 8844
Visit sienasleederville.com
Mon to Thurs 5pm - 9.30pm
Fri to Sun 11.30am - 10pm

PIZZERIA - RISTORANTE - CAFFE
www.perthvoice.com

Shisha bids snuffed
by DAVID BELL

TWO shisha lounges wanting to
operate along Beaufort Street have
been rejected by Vincent council
under its crackdown on smoking in
town centres.

One of the pair, Petra Lounge at 624
Beaufort Street Mount Lawley, opened in
August 2021 without authorisation from
Vincent council to operate a shisha bar or
build a smoking patio out back.
Operator Peter Davidson kept the place
open some nights until 5am and noise
complaints quickly rolled in.
The council wrote in September
requesting Mr Davidson cease operating
and submit a development application.
But the business kept operating so Vincent
staff asked him to limit the hours and turn
the sound down.
Noise complaints continued and four
planning infringement notices followed,
so the council ordered Petra shut in
January: It closed late February pending
the current application for approval.
Objections were lodged by 25
neighbours.

Unliveable
Benjamin Scalley lives across the rear
lane and said at the September 20 council
meeting Petra made his home unliveable.
“The noise when it was operating has
been really very significant,” Dr Scalley
said.
“Our bedroom faces the outside area
of this development. It hasn’t allowed
us, when it’s operating, to sleep in our
bedroom. We’ve needed to sleep on the
floor in the living area on the opposite
side of the house.
“The music has been routinely clearly
audible throughout the whole house when
in operation even when the windows are
closed.”
Thousands of dollars spent on shutters

still hadn’t kept the noise out.
Dr Scalley, a public health physician
who was previously director of
environmental health in New South
Wales, said he supported the council’s
ongoing moves to reduce smoking and
said given this was a tobacco venue it
shouldn’t be approved.
Vincent council’s been moving towards
smoke-free town centres by 2025, starting
the rollout at the end of 2022 with a ban
on public smoking for the main strips
of Leederville, Mount Hawthorn, North
Perth, Beaufort Street and William Street.
They also have a draft policy in the
works that heavily restricts new venues
where smoking or selling tobacco is the
main purpose from opening up next
to residences, accommodation venues,
schools, offices, and many other uses, and
neither of these two shisha lounges would
be allowed under those rules.
While that policy’s not yet formally
adopted, councillors are required to give it
‘due regard’ when making any decisions.
\Councillors unanimously voted
against allowing Petra Lounge to open,
heeding staff advice that it’d adversely
impact the neighbours with noise and
smoke emissions, contrary to rules in their
planning scheme.
Councillors were more sympathetic
to the other proposed venue, Marihana
Café at 221 Beaufort Street Highgate,
whose prospective operators had done
everything by the book.
Applicant Giday Hailu said he’d built
a rear patio and had been paying rent
and bills on the venue for more than a
year through the application process. His
friend Sami Berhe told councillors: “Mr
Giday and his business partner have done
everything in his capacity to do what is
required”, and said he’d be stuck with the
lease until 2025.
But all councillors save one – Ashley
Wallace – voted against Marihana
opening, mainly on grounds neighbours
would cop the smoke.

Marihana’s owners spent a lot of time
and money on what was ultimately a
doomed application after believing a
shisha lounge would be allowed under
the building’s approved use as a “café”,
and that they’d just need approval to
build a patio.
They applied to build the patio in
mid-2021 and Mr Giday was upfront
that it was for smoking. That is allowed
under Vincent’s rules, but only if it’s for
incidental café smoking. A primary use as
a shisha bar is a whole other category and
requires council to more closely consider
impacts on neighbours.

Smoke impact
It wasn’t until December 2021, six
months into the application process, when
Marihana submitted documents with the
full name “Marihana Shisha Café” that
Vincent planning officers realised the true
nature of the operation.
They advised Mr Giday he needed
council approval to open and there was no
guarantee.
Deputy mayor Susan Gontaszewski
said: “It’s very clear in my mind the
applicant has tried to do the right thing. I
understand the applicant is from Victoria
and there are similar cafés there.
“From the applicant’s perspective there
may appear to be little difference between
a café and a shisha lounge, but ... from a
planning perspective, that’s just not the
case.”
Mayor Emma Cole said: “Just hearing
from Sami and Giday, it’s very hard when
you hear about the level of investment
and belief in a business,” but added “I
believe it was incumbent on the applicant
to be clear from the outset... to declare
up front that they were seeking to open a
shisha bar.”
She said it could operate primarily as
a café that had an “element” of smoking,
“but it can’t be the predominant land
use”.

Become a valued
Voice Distributor!
SEE PAGE 19 FOR DETAILS

Give Croquet a go.
Interested in ﬁnding a new sport
that keeps you active and connected
with others? Give Golf Croquet a
go at Forrest Park Croquet Club’s
introductory courses.
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED. Our instructors introduce you to the skills
and strategy through our fun 4 week courses. Courses are available
on Saturdays, Mondays or Wednesdays mornings. We look forward to
seeing you there.

START DATES:
Saturday 8 October
8:30am
Monday 3 October
8:30am
Wednesday 5 October 8:30am and 7:00pm
COST: $50

All equipment is provided and free on-site parking is available.
BOOKINGS:
https://www.trybooking.com/CBXVA
MORE INFORMATION:
m 0497 223 130
e admin@forrestpark.com.au
w www.forrestpark.com.au
Forrest Park Croquet Club
66 Harold Street, Mt Lawley

www.forrestpark.com.au
www.perthvoice.com
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If halls had ears
I

F walls could talk, the North
Perth Town Hall could
provide enough content to
fuel a podcast series multiple
times over.
No other building in North
Perth quite captures the changes
and diversity of the community
over the last century like the grand
hall on the hill in View Street.
The North Perth Town Hall
is made up of two buildings
constructed separately in the early
1900s to serve as the civic heart of
the burgeoning new municipality
of North Perth.
The smaller of the two
buildings, the North Perth Lesser
Hall, was designed by Henry
Prockter and was built in 1902.
In its heyday as council
chambers and offices, it hosted
fortnightly meetings where local
concerns were thrashed out by
councillors and residents.
Although not built to his
original design, Prockter was
involved in the planning of the
larger adjoining Town Hall that

THIS week’s history corner from
the City of Vincent Local History
Centre looks at the past lives of
the North Perth Town Hall, from
its early days as the region’s
bureaucratic hub, to its bawdy
nights as an RSL venue, and
its time as a hub for the Jewish
community during World War II.

was built later in 1910.
Given its proximity to the local
primary school, the North Perth
Town Hall was often used for
school concerts, meetings and even
as overflow classrooms.
In 1916, the Education
Department proposed to buy the
buildings and adjoining land to
expand the school.
Perth City Council was keen to
offload the asset, but the sale was
opposed by residents of the North
Perth Progress Association (The
Daily News, 13 September 1916).

• Wedding Party outside North Perth Town Hall, 1915 (COV PH04653)

presents

In subsequent decades, North
Perth Town Hall was hired out
for everything from private
weddings, dance classes, fancy
dress balls, church services, charity
events and film screenings to
wrestling matches and table tennis
tournaments.
The Lesser Hall (or Mayor’s
Parlour as it was also known),
provided a regular meeting
place for a wide range of local
community groups.
The Returned Servicemen’s
League was a frequent user with
their Saturday night dances
sometimes attracting complaints
about “cat calling, horse play
and unseemly behaviour” in the
adjacent park.
In October 1939, the North
Perth Town Hall was the venue for
an afternoon of opera by the coach
of the touring national Palestine
soccer team, Egon Pollak, who also
happened to be a baritone with the
Palestine Opera Company.
Pollak became stranded with
his team in Australia after WWII
began and turned to singing to
earn a living.
Shortly after during WWII,
the North Perth Town Hall was
commandeered by the Civil
Defence Council as a First Aid
Post.
Black out screens were installed
in the hall and bunds and slit
trenches were dug in the adjacent
park.
The hall was handed back to
the council in 1944 and the park
was re-levelled and reopened as a
children’s playground.
The North Perth Town Hall had
special significance for the Jewish
community before and after the
war.

• Official opening of the North Perth Town Hall (Lesser Hall), 30 June
1902. Photo from Vincent Local History Centre, COV PHO484
In late 1943, the hall hosted the
first meetings of the WA Council
of Jewish Affairs which aimed
to combat anti-semitism (The
Westralian Judean, 1 Jan 1944).
In the late 1940s and early 1950s,
the State Zionist Council of West
Australia and the Maccabean
Youth Club of WA held dances and
sporting events at the town hall.
Although the hall was a
little worse for wear after
the war, its size and location
made it an attractive venue for
many, including the Australian
Broadcasting Commission’s
State Symphony Orchestra (the
forerunner to today’s WASO).
In 1951, the ABC approached
Perth City Council with a proposal
to relocate their music library and
rehearsal facilities to the North
Perth Town Hall, but the proposal
was dismissed.
Decades later, the North
Perth Town Hall became the
headquarters for a very different
music organisation that reflected
the multi-cultural character of the
area.
Musician Linsey Pollak
established the North Perth Ethnic
Music Centre in 1982.
His vision was for a community
arts organisation that reflected and

• Dancing to Nostos Boys at Café
Folklorico, North Perth Town Hall,
1985 (COV PHO6138)

celebrated the music traditions
of diverse ethnic groups. ‘Caf√©
Folklorico’ performances and
dances were held at the Town Hall
on Friday nights.
The Centre was based at the
North Perth Town Hall from 1982
until 1996, when it moved to
Fremantle.
To learn more about the North
Perth Ethnic Music Centre,
watch the Music in Vincent series
produced by the City of Vincent
Local History Centre and the State
Library of WA: https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=zv_1JJ8UKfk
The City of Vincent Local
History Centre has more great
images of the North Perth Town
Hall at https://cityofvincent.
imagegallery.me/

WOMEN TO THE FORE
a mini-festival celebrating women in jazz

September, October and November 2022 at the Navy Club, High Street Fremantle FREE ENTRY!!
Saturday 24 September
12.00pm to 2.30pm

Saturday 24 September
3.30pm to 6.00pm

Saturday 15 October
12.00pm to 2.30pm

Saturday 15 October
3.30pm to 6.00pm

Saturday 19 November
3.00pm to 5.30pm

QUEENS OF HEARTS

EMILY GELINEAU
FUSION ENSEMBLE

JESSICA CARLTON
QUARTET

CANTA BRASIL

GEMMA FARRELL
QUINTET

Composer, arranger,
instrumentalist, vocalist
and music educator
Emily Gelineau is proud
to present her Fusion
Ensemble playing her
original compositions plus
fusion favourites from the
likes of Chick Corea and
the Yellowjackets. Emily
plays violin and she is
joined by Gemma Farrell
(EWI/saxophones), to be
advised (keyboards), Lucy
Browning (bass), Kaia
Parahi (drums).

Trumpeter and composer
Jessica will be leading a
quartet to perform her
original music all recently
composed and inspired
by her experience as
a mother. She will be
joined by Kristian Borring
(guitar), Zac Grafton (bass)
and Alex Reid (drums).

A new quintet featuring
the original compositions
of a new, young generation
of jazz musicians with
Holly Forster (alto sax),
Jade Kingston (trombone),
Hannah Klem (piano), Lucy
Browning (bass) and Kaia
Parahi (drums).

Be swept oﬀ your feet
with the tropical grooves,
rhythmic ﬁre and lush
vocals of Canta Brasil!!
The considerable talents
of Victoria Newton and
Georgie Aue and their
shared passion for the
music of Brazil will bring
you music from bossa to
baio to samba and beyond,
with Victoria Newton
(vocals), Georgie Aue (piano
and vocals), Kristian Borring
(guitar), Nick Abbey (bass)
and Daniel Susnjar (drums).

The well-established
Gemma Farrell Quintet have
released two albums to
date, the ﬁrst, “Organised
Chaos” in 2018 and the
second, “The View From the
Top” in 2022. The band is
currently working on some
new compositions which
incorporate the Electric
Wind Instrument (EWI),
the subject of Gemma’s
doctorate. Gemma will
be playing the EWI and
saxophones and the band
also includes Sam Hadlow
(trombone), Dan Garner
(guitar), Kate Pass (bass)
and Ryan Daunt (drums).

FEATURING AT
JAZZ FREMANTLE
ON SUNDAYS
THROUGHOUT
OCTOBER, FROM
3PM TO 6PM AT
THE NAVY CLUB:
To book tickets go to
www.trybooking.com
Sunday 2 October

JAZZ QUEENS –
JESSIE GORDON AND
VICTORIA NEWTON

Sunday 9 October
BLOOZOLOGY

Sunday 16 October

ADAM HALL AND THE
VELVET PLAYBOYS
SPECIAL PRICES: $23 members
$30 non-members

Sunday 23 October

THE BLUE NOTES JAZZ
SEPTET

Sunday 30 October

JOYCE MATHERS AND
AVENUE

Annual Membership Fees to 30 June 2023: Students $15, Singles $30, Doubles $50 | Entry Fees: Members & Students $18, Non-Members $25

JAZZ FREMANTLE 2nd floor, Navy Club, 64 High Street, Fremantle
Contact Ken Westgate, Publicity Oﬃcer, JAZZ Fremantle for further information e: westgateken@gmail.com t: 0497 107 760 www.jazzfremantle.com.au
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Street to
honour
Indian
Anzacs

Funding
for CBD
revival
A STRONGMAN contest, rooftop roller
skating, and a ‘hive mind’ of robot
origami flowers are among 24 events
to get state government funding in
hopes of bringing the CBD out of the
pandemic-era doldrums.

• Anzac Cove, Gallipoli in 1915, with Indian soldiers in the
foreground. Photo from the Australian War Memorial, H13745

by DAVID BELL

THE consulate general of
India is seeking to rename
a road near Kings Park to
honour an Indian private
who died serving with the
ANZACs in the Great War.

Nain Singh Sailani was a
Hindu Gurkha from Shimla
in northern India. He came
to Australia in 1895 aged 22
and worked as a builder in
Geraldton before enlisting in
Perth in 1916, at a time when
the Australian Defence Act
of 1909 still said those “not
substantially of European origin
or descent” weren’t allowed.
He was one of 12 known
Indian Anzacs who served with
the Australian Imperial Army
during World War I. Pte Sailani
was killed in action on the
Belgian front in June 1917, age
44, and was buried in Belgium’s
Ploegsteert Wood.
He was one of two known
Indian Anzac casualties, along
with Private Sarn Singh who

• Private Nain Singh Sailani’s
plaque in Kings Park, dedicated
in 2017, from the Australian War
Memorial
was killed in action nine days
later on the same front. A
plaque was dedicated to Pte
Sailani in Kings Park in 2017.
The consulate general of
India recently penned letters to
the premier’s department and
Perth lord mayor Basil Zempilas
seeking recognition of Pte
Sailani.
The letter to Mr Zempilas
read: “The consulate general
of India in Perth, on the advice
of Ministry of External Affairs,
New Delhi, requests the naming

• Indian soldiers wash their hair and clothes at Gallipoli.
of a street (in the vicinity of
Both are named after British
Kings Park) after late Pte Singh
admiral Horatio Nelson —
Sailani to honour the sacrifices
though they don’t have any
made by Indian soldiers while
record as to specifically why —
serving the ANZAC”.
so it’s proposed the latter could
Perth council staff initially
become Sailani Avenue.
said there weren’t any roads
It’s a long process to
near Kings Park in need of
rename a street, starting
imminent renaming.
with endorsement from
But then they got a letter
Perth councillors to carry out
from the federal foreign affairs
community consultation, then a
department encouraging them
proper approval from council,
to find a way to make it happen, then that recommendation gets
suggesting renaming either
sent to Landgate and forwarded
Nelson Crescent or Nelson
on for a final rubber stamp from
Avenue just near the WACA.
the WA minister for lands.

As part of a $12 million revitalisation
budget, $1.9 million was given out to 24
groups from 70 applications in round 1
including:
• The WA Strongman and Strongwoman
State Championships 2022 to run at the
James Street amphitheatre on November 11;
• Rooftop roller club atop the Roe Street
carpark through October; and,
• Bringing “Floribots’ to the east end of
the Hay Street mall in November. The work
is a huge grid of interactive sculptures by
cybernetics artist Geoffrey Drake-Brockman,
consisting of robotic origami flowers
that sense nearby humans and react as
individuals in a hive mind colony.
State Perth MP and local government
minister John Carey said: “It’s great to see
so many city businesses, and community
organisations with innovative ideas to
draw people back into the Perth CBD and
revitalise our city.
“Round 2 opened on September 1, and I
encourage any eligible organisation to think
big about an event they could hold over the
upcoming summer.
“We need many different events catering
to a range of different demographics to
attract people back into the city.”
Round 2 closes October 1 and is seeking
events that run through to March 30 2023.

A NEW AND UNIQUE GENERATION OF SHADING SYSTEMS

ALFRESCO - PATIO - POOL - CAR - SHADING SYSTEMS - 08 6361 1718 - info@cantaport.com.au - www.cantaport.com.au
www.perthvoice.com
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speaker’s corner

Govt not reading
room on racing
T

HE largest
e-petition ever
signed by WA
residents has just closed,
with more than 13,000
people calling upon
the government to ban
greyhound racing.

These petitioners have
requested WA’s government
to:
• release greyhound
racing from the sale of the
TAB, and ban greyhound
racing;
• allow a two-year phase
out of the industry — there
are only 20 West Australians
who derive the majority of
their income from this blood
sport, so phasing it out is
very achievable;
• assist industry
participants in re-skilling;
• rehome all greyhounds;
and,
• approve four breeders
to continue as registered
breeders for greyhounds as
pets only.
Our state government
‘talks the talk’ about animal
welfare, but it’s yet to
‘walk the walk’. Yet this
state could lead Australia
in getting rid of this cruel
activity.
What our government

IN this week’s Speaker’s Corner, greyhound welfare
advocate Melissa Harrison from Free the Hounds tells us
the Covid-era has seen a surge of betting that’s brought
a huge spike in the greyhound racing industry’s turnover,
and now the largest e-petition ever signed by WA
residents has been lodged to stop greyhound racing.
needs to understand is how
far behind public sentiment
it is lagging. All surveys
of the general population
about public attitudes to
greyhound racing show
most Australians do not
want it to continue.
RSPCA WA says: “RSPCA
WA does not support
greyhound racing due to the
numerous animal welfare
issues associated with the
sport”.
Moreover, Australians
are not just concerned about
greyhounds.
The RSPCA canvassed
attitudes to animal welfare
prior to the 2021 WA
election.
More than 70 per cent
of Western Australians,
whether they live in
suburbia, on rural properties
or in regional towns, say
animal welfare is important
or extremely important to
them.
So why are our politicians

STARTS
1ST OCT
2022

Phone 9200 1899
45 Henderson St, Fremantle
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lagging on dog racing
reform?
There’s one simple
answer.
They’re addicted to
betting revenue.
And did you know that
they give millions of our
taxpayer dollars to prop up
a dying industry which kills
and injures greyhounds each
time they race?
Can premier Mark
McGowan and racing
minister Tony Buti wean
themselves and their fellow
pollies off their ugly need
for the next financial ‘fix’?
Their response to this
e-petition will reveal if they
care about more than money.
Meanwhile, here’s the
dirty reality of what’s going
on — new research by the
Coalition for the Protection
of Greyhounds (CPG) has
just revealed:
• the Australian dog
racing industry has flatlined for the last three years

• Melissa Harrison, president of Free the Hounds
on re-homing its dogs, yet
the industry’s turnover has
spiked due to Covid-era
punting; and,
• meanwhile, Australia’s
greyhound racing industry
continues to breed six times
the dogs it can rehome —
this is another good reason

for all state governments
to divert our dollars to rehoming ex-racers, instead of
propping up this ongoing
cruelty.
It’s a national disgrace for
an industry with a national
turnover of $9.4b for the
financial year 2020-21 to

fail in re-homing all of its
dogs, as well as to breed
excessively.
They’ve proven they’re
irresponsible and out of
step with most Australians’
views on animal welfare.
It’s time for urgent
change.

Bring your kids, your dog or just
your newspaper and enjoy a great
selection of breakfast options
under the peppermint trees.
Open every Saturday and Sunday
8am - 11am

oldcourthouse.com.au
www.perthvoice.com

• Dementia care specialist Theresa Bates (left) supports people with the dementia and their loved ones who
care for them.

Authentic advice
P

ERTH’S Theresa Bates
was so disillusioned
with the slow diagnosis
of her mother’s dementia and
the poor follow-up support,
she decided to take the bull by

www.perthvoice.com

the horns and do a three year
degree in dementia care.

Ms Bates says she was totally in
the dark about what to expect and
how to prepare for her mother’s
dementia, with only a bunch of

flyers to go on.
“When my mum was showing
signs of cognitive impairment we
battled with her GP to run tests
and do an MRI, but he would not
enter into the discussion,” Ms

Bates says. “It took us two years
for her to get a diagnosis.”
“When we contacted the larger
organisations we were sent a
lovely young girl with a handful of
information flyers and that was it.
“I don’t know if it is they are
limited with the information they
can tell or that they do not know
the facts.
“I saw counsellors, gurus
and people employed by ‘expert
organisations’ over the years and
they all claimed to understand
how I was feeling.
“The wakeup call came for me
when I realised none of them had
experienced this for themselves.”
Sadly her mother Maria passed
away two years ago, but in a fitting
tribute, Ms Bates is now a qualified
dementia care specialist, helping
people negotiate the minefield of
looking after their loved one.
“I provide correct knowledge
about main types of dementia, how
to tackle the aged care system or
the NDIS, completing paperwork,
referrals to Aged Care Assessments
and most importantly, the
trajectory of the disease and how
to input care plans to adapt to
behaviours and problems that may
arise,” Ms Bates says.
“I also offer a longer term
consultancy where I handle all the
dementia care for families for their

loved one. These are one month,
six months or 12 months.
“My philosophy around
dementia is ‘Be Proactive, not ReActive.’”
Ms Bates says she recently
advised the son of a man with
dementia.
“The first two hour
appointment we covered the
illness he had, the signs and
symptoms that accompany that
type of dementia, what the likely
trajectory was and what further
symptoms to expect such as
walking difficulties, incontinence
and further speech problems,” she
says.
Dementia impacts close to half a
million Australians and almost 1.6
million people are involved in their
care. The number of people living
with dementia is set to double in
the next 25 years.
As part of Dementia Action
Week (September 19 -25) Ms Bates
wants people to be aware that
the condition is much more than
memory loss and does not just
affect older people.
“Dementia is the second highest
killer in Australia and the highest
for woman, yet everyone thinks it
is breast cancer,” she says.
To find out more go to
dementiacarespecialist.com.au
and dementia.org.au
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Keeping the smile
on your face.

Quality Dentures

• New Dentures
complete and partial
• Custom Sports
Mouth Guards
• Relines
• Repairs

Phil’s Denture Clinic
Kardinya Commercial Centre (behind Kardinya Tavern)
Shop 16 17-23 South Street | Ph 9314 1407
www.philsdentureclinic.com.au

✃

✃

Is it hard to see
what’s in your pantry?

Getting dentures can be a daunting experience.
The prices and quality can vary greatly so it’s
good to know there’s a local business offering
fantastic products at a reasonable price. Phil’s
Denture Clinic specialises in the construction
of high quality dentures, dental appliances and
custom mouth guards. Owned and operated
by Philip Place, a licensed dental prosthetist
with over 20 years experience, the clinic is
conveniently located in Kardinya.
An onsite laboratory allows all work to be done
on the premises using the latest technology and
products. And as the owner/operator Phil does
all the work himself, so you can be confident you
will receive the highest standard of workmanship
and care. There are no middle men involved. Phil
will fit and construct your dentures for a naturallooking and comfortable fit.
All new dentures come with a 5 year extended
care warranty for complete peace of mind.

Pensioner discounts and interest free payment
plans are available. The clinic is a preferred
provider for HBF and Medibank. Don’t delay, give
Phil a call and start smiling today!
Phil’s Denture Clinic
16/17 23 South Street Kardinya
9314 1407
Email: admin@philsdentureclinic.com.au
www.philsdentureclinic.com.au

To ﬁx your pantry. Call Brett Gaﬃn.
The Inner Drawer Specialist at Easy Access Kitchens

✃

Kitchen Storage Solutions
Call Brett for help on 0416 067 493

It doesn’t have to be...
Call 0416 067 493
Read what our customers have to say at

www.easyaccesskitchens.com.au

Do you need more storage space in your kitchen?
Is it hard to see what’s in your pantry?
Do you have trouble reaching to the back of your
cupboards? Improve your kitchen with Easy Access
Kitchens, a local company specialising in pull out
drawers for your pantry, drawers and cabinets.
Adding pull out drawers is an affordable way to
maximise the space in your kitchen without the
need for an expensive renovation.
Easy Access Kitchens only uses Blum under

bench drawers for their superior quality and
durability. And with each drawer being able to hold
up to 65kg in weight when pulled all the way out,
you will be able to access all those heavy pots and
pans with ease.
Visit the website for more information or call Brett
Gaffin today for a free quote on 0416 067 493.
Easy Access Kitchens
0416 067 493
www.easyaccesskitchens.com.au

✃

It’s not often residential care rooms
are available at Menora Gardens.
Here’s why.
Surrounded by beautiful landscaping, Menora Gardens
combines exceptional clinical care with Aged Care facilities
that are second to none. Hotel-style accommodation
sees private bedrooms with ensuites and built-in robes.
Residents can take advantage of a full range of on-site
personal care services. There are even Extra Services
Rooms that come with a full-time Extra Service Concierge.
With all of these features, it’s understandable that
vacancies are few and far between. Not today.
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Rooms are now available in our Residential
Aged Care facility and Memory Support unit
for what will surely be a limited time.
Contact Sharmaine today on 9436 2151 or
email corporate@acacialiving.com.au
for more details.
16 Freedman Road, Menora
acacialiving.com.au

www.perthvoice.com

Confused about what to do next?
At WA Care Specialists and Advisors
we bring a group of professionals
together to provide the best care
options for your loved one.

Uplifting Experience
Do you find it difficult to get up and down the stairs
in your home? With a tailor-made Acorn Stairlift
you can stay right where you are. Keep your home,
your freedom and your independence.
The knowledgeable team at Acorn Stairlifts
wants to make sure that you get the perfect stairlift
solution for your needs. Their unique rail system
means that an Acorn Stairlift can be fitted to all
types of staircases, within a matter of days rather
than weeks. One of the friendly surveyors will visit
your home and show you what sets Acorn Stairlifts
apart from the rest. After assessing your needs, the
surveyor will be able to provide you with a quote

right there and then. Most people are pleasantly
surprised when they learn just how affordable an
Acorn Stairlift can be.
Acorn has always been at the forefront of the
stairlift industry, leading the way in design and
innovation. It’s the first stairlift manufacturer to be
awarded the Arthritis Foundation’s Ease-of-Use
Commendation. For excellent customer service and
great value for money, give the Acorn team a call
today!
Acorn Stairlifts
1800 431 184
www.acornstairlifts.com.au

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Aged Care Placement
Dementia Care Consulting
Explanation of aged care fees
Younger Onset Dementia Care Specialist
NDIS Applications
Dementia Education & Training
SAT Applications

0438 951 884

0403 297 869

Dementia Care Specialist

Aged Care Specialist

Theresa Bates

Rita Gatenby

www.wacarespecialistsandadvisors.com.au

Say Cheese!
Ha Ve Harvey Cheese is family owned and
operated, specialising in making cheese to
time-honoured methods using only the freshest,
creamiest milk. Harvey Cheese is delicious due
to its clean, fresh creamy flavour, soft, moist
texture and low salt content.
“What sets our gourmet cheese apart from
others is the love and care with which we
handcraft every batch of cheese...and it’s this
approach that has seen Harvey Cheese become
the best in the region,” said owner Penny St.
Duke.

PHONE 9527 6822
The factory retail outlet is located in Wokalup,
a 5 minute drive south of the picturesque town
of Harvey. Open 7 days a week from 9.30am
to 5pm, you can view and taste the cheeses
and browse through the shop. Get out of the
city and spend a day in the glorious southwest
countryside.
Ha Ve Harvey Cheese
11442 South Western Highway, Wokalup
9729 3949
Mobile: 0409 105 493
www.harveycheese.com

Factory Retail Outlet

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 9.30am to 5pm

PHONE 9527 6822

FORFOR
ALLALL
REAL
CONVEYANCING
REALESTATE
ESTATE CONVEYANCING
– anywhere
inWA
WA- – anywhere in
Our services
services include:
Our
include:

• When buying or selling a property

• When buying or selling a property
• Private sales & family transactions

• •Private
sales & family transactions
Changing or adding a name on title

• •Changing
addingtransfers
a name on title
Court orderor
separation
Subdivision
• •Court
orderapplications
separation transfers
Amend/transfer title from the
• •Subdivision
applications
passing of an owner

• •Amend/transfer
from the
Landgate enquiriestitle
& searches
passing of an owner
• Landgate enquiries & searches
We can assist private sellers/buyers in
preparing the Offer & Acceptance contract

Browse through the shop/cafe, taste the cheeses for yourself.
You won’t be disappointed.
Ha Ve Harvey Cheese
11442 South Western Highway, Wokalup (3km South of Harvey townsite)
www.perthvoice.com

We can assistAprivate
sellers/buyers in
family business since 1977 with Father/Daughter Duo
McDonald
& Sarah
Mahony
preparing theKim
Offer
& Acceptance
contract
LET THEIR EXPERTISE BENEFIT YOU

173 Parkin Street, Rockingham
A family business since 1977 with Father/Daughter Duo
P (08) 9527 6822 • F (08) 9527 8368 • E info@safetybaysetts.com.au

Kim McDonald
& Sarah Mahony
www.safetybaysetts.com.au
LET THEIR EXPERTISE BENEFIT YOU
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173 Parkin Street, Rockingham
P (08) 9527 6822 • F (08) 9527 8368 • E info@safetybaysetts.com.au

• (top left) East Fremantle’s Mary Lo Presti recently celebrated her 90th birthday. (top right)
Mary and her husband Claude at their family business Lo Presti & Son and (below) Claude
with his beloved San Remo green 1965 Ford Thames van.

Living legend
T

HEY don’t come much more local
than East Fremantle’s Mary Lo
Presti, who recently celebrated her
90th birthday.

Mary’s parents were some of the first
Italian immigrants to set up greengrocer
stores in Fremantle, with Lo Presti & Son
established in 1932 as the ‘Fremantle General
store’.
At 15, Mary officially joined the family
business as a bookkeeper and salesperson,
managing imports of Italian food products.
Five years later she married Claude Lo Presti.
In 1964, Mary and Claude relocated the
family business to Canning Highway in East
Fremantle, where it has remained for the last
58 years.
Claude was a well-known figure in East
Fremantle always taking the time to stop,
talk and help anyone he met. He often drove
around in his iconic San Remo green 1965
Ford Thames van. Claude sadly passed away
in 2007 but his memory is still very much

alive in the proud family-operated store.
Lo Presti and Son remains an
authentic family-run Italian food store/
deli selling a wide range of lovely
produce including cheese, meats and
their legendary freshly-made continental
rolls.
Lo Presti & Son
170 Canning Highway, East Fremantle
9339 6523
loprestiandson.com

Having Diﬃculty
on the Stairs?
Maintain your independence, let Acorn Stairlifts
keep you safe to enjoy your freedom!
• The only company to
supply and install our
own stairlifts
• For straight or curved
staircases

www.acornstairlifts.com.au
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• Indoor and
outdoor lifts
• Free home assessment
• Fast installation
• Safe and reliable

1800 431 184
CALL NOW FOR YOUR FREE BROCHURE & QUOTATION

www.perthvoice.com

Specialised
cardiac testing,
cardiac CT and
consulting
A new concept in heart health, offering
strategies for detection, management
and prevention of heart disease.
• Cardiac CT at our West Perth rooms
• $99 Calcium score - reported by
cardiologists
• Specialist reporting on all tests
• Bulk-billed cardiac testing

BULK BILLED CARDIAC TESTING
(For tests with medicare rebate)

WEST PERTH
1023 Wellington St

T 08 6332 6999
F 08 6332 6992
E info@globalcardiology.com.au

MURDOCH
Suite 53, Wexford Centre
3 Barry Marshall Pde

CT BOOKINGS 08 6332 6950

KELMSCOTT
Unit 1, 2756 Albany Hwy

JOONDALUP
Unit 3, 52 Davidson Tce
KARRINYUP
11/86 Francis Avenue

Parking is available at the rear of our West Perth rooms.
www.perthvoice.com
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Cosmic flight
T

arts

STEPHEN POLLOCK

HE concept of ‘home’
became all-encompassing
during covid.

People trying to get back home,
people missing their spiritual home
– whether that be the church, pub
or gym – people losing their job and
home, people unable to work to
afford a home….
So even though the play
Homeward Bound is ostensibly
about an astronaut stranded in the
hinterlands of space, trying to get
back to his home planet, it’s just a
metaphor for a whole host of things
we’re trying to reach or get back to,
physically or mentally.
Written and performed by Isaac
Diamond, Homeward Bound was
inspired by the parallels between
the migratory journey of a bird and
the challenges faced by a lonely
astronuat traversing space.
“Last year I read a few books
that started to speak to each other
in eerie ways,” Diamond says.
“One was Piranesi by Susannah
Clarke and the other was The
Peregrine by JA Baker. These books
couldn’t be more different but
somehow they gifted me the story
of a lone astronaut who is drawn
instinctively to birds.
“The play then began to speak to
issues surrounding isolation, home
and loss which in a covid-19 world
seemed, well, bloody relevant.”
A self-confessed sci-fi nerd,
Diamond says he was also inspired

by the Radiolab episode There
and Back Again, which looked
at where birds go in winter –
“Radiolab is a science podcast
but always considered with such
beautiful story-telling, and there
was something about these tiny
creatures making these insane
journeys every year and then
returning home that rocked me.”
But in general Diamond’s brain
is like a Thermomix that crunches
all his sub-conscious thoughts into
little inspired blobs of dough.
“As far as creative influences
go I think I’m mostly inspired by
mushrooms and weird deep sea
alien creatures, and birds obviously
and shit like that,” Diamond says.
“Homeward Bound has been
developed through lots of
research...but fun research like
movies, TV, podcasts and books things I already love. After I had
consumed lots of material there was
so much ‘mulch’ in my brain that I
was ready to write. I actually don’t
read heaps of ‘plays’ per se but I do
remember reading When the Rain
Stops Falling by Andrew Bovell
during uni and I’ve performed in
Cloud Nine by Caryl Churchill and I
love both of these texts. They have
scarily flawed characters that left
me reflecting on empathy and love
basically…that’s what gets me
going.”
A graduate of WAAPA’s
performance making course,
Homeward Bound is Diamond’s
writing debut, but he is an awardwinning actor and has assembled
an experienced team for his show
including director Elise Wilson

voice

arts

• Isaac Diamond gets all existential
in the play Homeward Bound.
Photo by Tashi Hall.

(Elliot’s big nose and the Snot that it
Grows) and sound designer Rachel
Dease (Hymns for End Times),
ensuring this post-modern play is
full of interesting visuals and sonic
effects.
But at the heart of the show is
Diamond’s love of birds and our
concept of home.
“I’m letting the sci-fi stuff be
in the backdrop for a story that
is focussing on people and our
relationship to the planet,” he says.
“Birds become the centre of this
show’s universe. When I decided to
smash together my love of science
fiction with my love of birds,
initially it seemed like it was going
to be tricky to make these puzzle
pieces fit…but I think we’ve done
a great job. This show is cool and
weird and surprising and emotional
and pretty. I’m excited.”
Presented by award-winning
theatre company Lazy Yarns,
Homeward Bound is at the Blue
Room Theatre in Northbridge
from October 4-22. Tix at blueroom.
org.au/events/homeward-bound/

John Keene conducts

Fremantle Chamber Orchestra
Max Wung Cello
Ellie Malonzo Violin

VIVALDI SINFONIA RV 121

H A YD N

CELLO CONCERTO 1

MALONZO VIOLIN CONCERTO IN A
DITTERSDORF SYMPHONY 3
Saturday 15 October @ 3pm
Fremantle Town Hall 8 William St

____________________________________________________________

Sunday 16 October @ 3pm
Redemptorist Monastery 190 Vincent St North Perth
proudly supported by

fremantlechamberorchestra.com
Adults: $40, concession: $35, under 18 years: $20
To book or for info call Natalie 0438 933 250. Tickets also at the door from 2pm
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STEPHEN POLLOCK

MAGINE a fifth dimension,
between Nandos and KFC,
as tasty as the Milky Way
and timeless as roast chicken –
you’ve just entered the Oporto
Zone.

Yes, Oporto does seem to exist
in the twilight zone between other
fast food joints with its flame
grilled Portuguese-style chicken,
but for me its vastly superior to
the rest and something that Rod
Serling might have enjoyed inbetween cigarettes and Talky Tina.
Normally the Voice doesn’t
review fast food joints, but we’ve
made an exception for Oporto.
Three reasons - they don’t have
many outlets in Greater Perth, their
food is pretty damn good, and it
can be reasonably healthy if you
select the right options.
The nearest Oporto outlet for
Voice readers is in South Perth on
the Canning Highway, just beside
the ubiquitous Golden Arches.
You can sit in, but I’d get takeaway and then make the short
drive to the South Perth foreshore
car park where you can enjoy
lovely views of the Swan River and
the city skyline.
Hopefully there’s no dogging

going on in the carpark – it does
look that sort of place – but it’s
especially pretty at dusk when the
lights from the skyscrapers reflect
off the dark, glassy river.
Oporto basically does
Portuguese flame-grilled chicken
on its own or in a burger, wrap or
salad.
If you’re going there for the first
time I’d skip the burgers and go
straight for the half chicken box
($17.25).
Here’s the fun part – you can
choose your own basting from
chilli, extremo picante or lemon
and herb.
You can have it with chips or go
healthy with a lovely range of two
sides including spicy rice, crunchy
slaw, Portuguese tomato salad or
grilled corn.
I went for the spicy rice and
Portuguese tomato salad.
The chicken never disappoints
at Oporto, it is always perfectly
cooked – juicy and succulent in the
middle with a lovely flame-grilled
skin.
The chook had a lovely smoky

taste, and the lemon and herb
basting was spot on with a slightly
sweet refrain.
I don’t know how they do
their basting sauces, but they
taste amazing and not like the
primeordial gunk you get in other
fast food places.
The meal also comes with a
choice of dips – garlic, picante,
lemon and herb, prego and mayo.
The chilli dip tasted great when
I dunked it in the accompanying
pita bread, which was lovely and
soft, and the rice was spot on too
and not dry.
Again the pita was really good
quality and tasted fresh, and the
dips were superior for this type of
meal.
If you’re more of a burger
person, there are a good range of
doubles and triples (the chicken
fillets are quite thinly sliced so get
a double). I went for my favourite
– the halloumi and chicken burger
($12.45).
Wow, that tomato and capsicum
relish really went well with the
slabs of grilled halloumi cheese and

chicken fillets.
A really tasty burger. Again
the sauces were good quality and
although it is fast food, didn’t taste
mass produced, like those squirts
of radioactive-looking chilli you get
in other places.
The woman behind the till upsold me on a side of spicy chicken
bolas ($4 basically popcorn
chicken).
They were the only letdown and
didn’t taste like much and were a
bit rubbery.
I’d stick to the chicken on its
own and the burger/wraps.

Hit the Snack Sweet Spot at

DOLCE & SALATO

With the weather starting to
turn and the windows steaming up
on other vehicles in the car park, it
was time to make a move and get
out of there with my dignity and
britches intact.
So yes, Oporto does lie between
the pit of man’s fears and the
summit of his tastebuds, and is a
good twilight zone option for food
during the school holidays.
Oporto (South Perth)
Corner of Canning Highway
and Beriwck Street
South Perth

TONY ALE
fruit & vegetable market
For 57 years Tony Ale’s

Fruit & Vegetable Market

has been selling the best quality,

locally grown fruit and vegetables,

sourcing produce from local growers
throughout Western Australia and
the Perth Markets daily.

Our team travels to the markets

daily and hand selects the freshest
produce as we are committed

to providing the best quality and

Patisserie:
Handcrafted beautiful Italian and custom cakes, pasties
and more...
Pizza:
Our pizzas are made with traditional Italian dough and
topped with the freshest ingredients
Function Catering:
From small gatherings to corporate lunches, we can provide
a range of great catering options throughout Perth

freshness to our customers.

For menus and catering details visit dolcesalato.com.au
COCKBURN CENTRAL
Tony Ale, 86 Hammond Rd
PHONE 08 6498 2017

www.perthvoice.com

SOUTH PERTH
19-20 Mends St
PHONE 08 6181 4309

NORTH PERTH
Unit 8/1 Scarborough Beach Rd
PHONE 08 9201 2560

SOUTH FREMANTLE
9/47 Duoro Rd
PHONE 08 9433 5288

Orchard &
Garden Fresh is
our guarantee
to you!
86 Hammond Road, Cockburn Central
Phone 9414 8015 | www.tonyale.com.au
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F all the pageantry on TV
this week has got you in the
mood for a royal residence,
then why not do the next best
thing and move into Royal
Street in East Perth.

This three bedroom two
bathroom abode is certainly
luxurious and opulent; occupying
the top floor of the boutique Royal
East apartment block .
With 203sqm of living space
there’s plenty of room, as well
as two secure car bays ensuring
parking will never be an issue.
With its polished wooden floors,
heavy curtains and designer gas
fireplace, the open plan lounge/
dining/kitchen is certainly a place
that catches your eye and says
“Hello, I’ve got cash!”
This apartment isn’t afraid to
show off its wealth and luxury, but
it’s not too over-the-top, and walks
a tight rope between glamour and
hubris.
There’s a pink glow from the gas
fireplace reflecting off the polished
wooden floors and a feature wall
with huge dark greenish wall tiles,
almost creating a jungle or cave
feel.
It contrasts nicely with the bright
spacious kitchen which has plenty
of storage space and a large island/
breakfast bar.
The main bedroom is opulence
personified with the huge plush

king bed inset with a massive
mattress, meaning you’re high off
the ground.
Great if you suffer from dust
allergies, but just watch you don’t
fall out of bed – it’s a long way
down. This room has those lovely
dark green/blue wall tiles again,
adding a coolish subterranean
glow to the room. Off to the side
is a lovely hotel-like ensuite with

The Best Value
Gas Storage Unit on the
market at the moment

VULCAN
FREELOADER 170

a deep standalone tub and a
bathroom with double vanities and
a giant shower.
The bedroom also features a
huge designer walk-in robe that has
enough room to fit all my clothes in
ten times over.
And when you feel like some
fresh air just step out onto the
north-facing corner balcony and
enjoy views of the river, city skyline

If you like to wear your glamour
on your sleeve, this is the apartment
for you.
Home open tomorrow (Sunday
September 25) 11.15am-12pm
14/118 Royal Street, East Perth
RealEstate88 9200 6168
Agents
Cherry Li 0400 833 706
Terry Lu 0410 213 027

Case Study

What’s Good…
...What’s Not Good.

Tony Young

Plumber wisdom with Tony Young
One of the only beneﬁts of ageing
I am ﬁnding is… experience. Seen
more foul ups... made more foul ups…
and seen things fail… prematurely.
People ask all the time for my
recommendation. My eyes glaze
over when they want to talk about
the Italian design, or functionality…
Where as, the question that maybe
ought to cross their mind is... what
should I avoid... and why?

on the outside radius’s of Hepworth,
longitudinal splitting in Blueline, and heat
failure in Auspex (over 60C) is becoming
the norm. I suspect that at some time in
the future we might be having the same
conversation about O ring crimp ﬁttings
in the future...

As a couple of current pearls of
wisdom:

2. Quarter and Half Turn Taps

1. To PEX or not to PEX

$1880*
Inc GST

and the leafy Brook Street below.
The home includes ducted
AC, laundry, Miele appliances
and master cool integrated fridge,
and quality carpets and wooden
flooring throughout.
Situated a stones throw from
Claisebrook Cove you are spoiled
for choice for cafes, restaurants
and pubs, and the CAT bus stop is
literally outside your front door.

MDPE plastics are good products
and I would happily use them in
the ground and other accessible
locations, but... increasingly we are
starting to see high rates of failure in
all type/manufacturers of these types
of products at around the 20 years
range. When asked recently about
‘trends in water pipe bursts’ Fremantle
Leak Detectors reported that failures

Advice… they are good pipe systems,
but I would be putting copper in my
bathroom wall under those expensive
tiles.
In kitchens and showers… with large
cartridges ceramics are very very good.
In individual single... showers and
basin taps they are ‘not worth a pinch
of cockies shit’ and should be avoided
when choosing tapware. Why so?
Servicing a screw down tap involves a
$1 tap washer. Failure of a ceramic disc
usually results in either a long delay to
get a part... or more often, premature
replacement. $1 versus $100 after 10
years... a no brainer.

3. Name Brands VS No Frills
My eyes glaze over when my opinions
of Italian styling, or electronic whizz
bangery… I’ll dive for predictabile
reliable and repairable every time...
because I am a maintenance plumber...
I need to ﬁx it in 10 years time…well,
Fraser will at any rate. So my go to
question is “will I be able to get a
spare part for this in 10 years time?”
Because its bargain price is no bargain,
if it becomes a throw away half way
through its designed life. Some of
Bunnings cheap gear is very good, but
if you ask them for a spare part for it…
even now, you’d be surprised at the
answer, and saddened in the year 2030.
I’m not a big fan of monopolies – Reece
or Caroma, Rinnai or Rheem… but I
can guarantee that in 10 years time
they will sell you that widget (at an
eye watering price most likely)… but
way way cheaper and quicker than
replacement. Good luck!

<281*6

(VW3/*)
/LFHQVHG0DVWHUSOXPEHUV

*Changeover, excluding valves as required.
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You deserve a
new kitchen!

FINANCE
AVAILABLE

BEAUTIFUL KITCHEN RENOVATIONS IN PERTH
With over 25 years’ experience in the UK and Australia, the
professionals at Lime Kitchens have what it takes to bring your
visions to life.
When it comes to stunning kitchens, stylish custom wardrobes
and elegant bathroom vanities – we’re the experts. We understand
that every home owner has diﬀerent needs, which is why we
oﬀer a range of services tailored to your individual requirements.

Whether you’re looking for a full kitchen makeover with project
management or want to purchase pre-assembled units for DIY,
Lime Kitchens can accommodate you. At Lime Kitchens, we pride
ourselves on oﬀering unbeatable levels of customer service and
strive to achieve amazing results every time.
Our enviable reputation is built on the foundations of quality,
reliability and innovation.

FAMILY OWNED BUSINESS BUILT ON TRUST AND RECOMMENDATIONS
0401 589 494 | 9302 2334 | enquiries@limekitchens.com.au | 2/5 Advantage Way Wangara

limekitchens.com.au
www.perthvoice.com
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Astrology

COMPETITIONS!

ENTER ONLINE AT
PERTHVOICE.COM

with Sudhir

September 24 – October 1, 2022
ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
As the Sun moves into Libra, so you
get to look into parts of your being that
are prone to hiding in the shadows. You could come
to this on your own, or someone else could pop into
your life to remind you. Attune yourself to your inner
peacemaker. Enquire into the notion of equanimity.
TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
Venus continues to potter her way through
Virgo. This is keeping you steady as the
Sun moves into the heady realm of Libra. Love is your
vanguard. Decide on the changes you are making,
according to your sense of beauty, according to your
sense of aesthetics. If it’s beautiful, then it’s right.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
Mars is perched in the very middle of
Gemini, ﬁlling you with feistiness and
a sense of adventure. This bout of wilfulness is worth
riding with awareness. It could help you to complete
projects that have been marooned by distraction or
procrastination. Ignore anyone’s ﬂeetingly raised
brows.
CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
As you embrace your rightful urge to
reclaim your power and independence
from those who would have you ignore it, so you move
closer to realising your dreams. Crabs aren’t natural
mountain climbers, but that’s what you are doing right
now. Keep stepping surely and steadily upwards.
LEO (July 23 – Aug 22)
The Sun’s shift into the airy climes of
Libra suit you well. You can expect
yourself to feel lighter. Life is charming you rather
being stern and pushy. Challenges remain, but they
seem less threatening than they seemed even last
week. Take your shininess out and share it with friends.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
The Sun has left you, but Venus, Mercury
and even the Moon (at the beginning of the
week) remain with you. This is a time of reﬂection, but
it feels full, not empty. Mercury is going retrograde, so
be careful not to put your foot it on the communication
front. Ease yourself into a relaxed place.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
The Sun has moved into Libra, making
this your time of the year. The key to
sailing through this month effortlessly, is to remember
that we are here to look directly at the truth of things.
Avoidance will set off a series of pickles that it would
be best to evade. Disarm challenges with honesty.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21
You can’t hide away counting your
acorns forever. At some point you
will have to come out of that so-called safe place you
have built for yourself. As much as you gag on the
idea of social niceties, it is time to ﬁgure out how you
are going to present yourself creatively to the world
at large.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
With Jupiter in Aries and the Sun moving
into Libra you are in a prime position to
make some kind of a faux pas, lest you have your wits
about you. As much as you would like to give free rein
to every thought that passes through your mind, now
might not be the time for license. Rein it in.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
Stay on the side of the underdog. Those
who are ﬁghting righteous battles have
plenty of energy on hand. The same can be said for
the part of you that is locking horns with those forces
that inhibit self-expression and creativity. Recognise
and nurture your strengths. Be good to yourself.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
The Sun shifts into Libra. A layer of the
cares you have been carrying lifts off,
leaving you feeling lighter and more blissful. This is a
time for embracing your sense of independence and
individuality. One doesn’t have to suffer to make these
things happen. Joy will speed things up.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
Mercury has moved back into Virgo. He
is opposite both Neptune and Pisces.
Life is again requesting detail to go with the overview.
It’s an old theme but it’s going to keep coming back
until it is happily resolved. Be the deepest, most soulful,
oceanic self you can be. Bring it to ground.
© Sudhir Dean 2022

Sudhir

WIN ONE OF 5 DOUBLE PASSES

MONA LISA AND
THE BLOOD MOON

Steve ‘The Wog Boy’ Karamitsis (Nick Giannopoulos) and his best mate
Frank (Vince Colosimo) are back on the big screen alongtside Sarah Roberts and comedy group sensation Sooshi Mango, in the hilarious new ﬁlm
WOG BOYS FOREVER in cinemas October 6.
The once infamous Steve ‘The Wog Boy’ Karamitsis is now in his midlife years, still single and working as a taxi driver. An unexpected guest in
his cab sets off a chain of events for Steve & his wog boys to once again
show the world that “Where there’s a Wog, there’s always a Way!”.
In 2000 The Wog Boy broke box ofﬁce records and became one of the
highest grossing Australian ﬁlms of all time. Ten years later in 2010 the
Wogboys returned in the international smash hit Wog Boy 2: The Kings Of
Mykonos. Now in 2022 one of the most successful Aussie comedy franchises of all time is back for a third spin around the block with WOG BOYS
FOREVER… because Wog goes around, comes around!
WOG BOYS FOREVER
In Cinemas October 6 | Rated MA 15+

Join a telekinetic young woman on a wild and bloody trip to New Orleans
in this subversive horror-comedy starring Kate Hudson. Mona Lisa And
The Blood Moon is a mind-bending adventure set in the swampy neon-lit
streets of New Orleans, and inspired by fantasy-adventure movies of the
1980s and ‘90s. At its center is a girl with strange and dangerous abilities
who escapes from a mental asylum and rejoins the chaos of modern-day
civilization, on the hedonistic streets of the French Quarter.
For most of her life, Mona Lisa Lee has been institutionalised – straitjacketed and nearly catatonic. But under the inﬂuence of a blood moon,
she decides to break free, ﬁnally tapping into her supernatural ability to
control human minds. Escaping into New Orleans’ French Quarter, she
must ﬁgure out how to survive in a world she doesn’t understand, and
no-one can stand in her way. A hostile world, dark humour, odd pairings,
superpowers – this thrill ride inspired by your beloved 80s fantasy-adventure movies will have you hypnotised.
In Cinemas October 13

WOG BOYS FOREVER

HOW TO ENTER VISIT PERTHVOICE.COM AND FOLLOW THE PROMPTS TO ENTER.

NOTICEBOARD

WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES • SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

AL-ANON is for family and friends who live with
the problem of someone else DRINKING, there
is help for you, phone al-anon 9325 7528 or 1300 252
666, for a meeting near you
CO-DEPENDENTS ANONYMOUS (CoDA) is
a Twelve Step Fellowship of people who share
the common purpose of learning how to develop and
maintain healthy and fulﬁlling relationships. Our Perth
Community meets: Mondays 6-7pm in Claremont,
Corner of Stirling Hwy and Queenslea Drive (Christ
Church). 0417 995 111 codependentsanonymous.
org.au
FA – FOOD ADDICTS in Recovery Anonymous
(www.foodaddicts.org) meets Wednesday
6.30pm at Atwell House – 586 Canning Hwy, Alfred
Cove in Room 4 (behind the Gallery) Everyone
welcome contact Kerrie 0407 607 436
FREE INTRO to Life Energy Renewal, Vitality &
Wellbeing. Wednesday, 12 October, The Blue
Lounge, Cottesloe Civic Centre. 7-9pm (arrive 6.30pm)
ALL WELCOME. Bookings www.trybooking.com/BIAUY
Enquiries - Cath 9284 7710
IF YOU WANT TO DRINK that’s your business.
If you want to stop, that’s ours. Call Alcoholics
Anonymous 24hr help: 9325 3566 or 1300 22 22 22
VOICE NOTICEBOARD spread the word...
Email: classiﬁeds@fremantleherald.com
Please keep your notices short and to the point. We reserve
the right to cut free notices. Deadline is 12pm Tuesdays.

To advertise email the Voice
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MELVILLE RESIDENT Jennifer Wright is
helping to bring a timeless classic to life at
Stirling Theatre. Lovingly based on the novel by
Canadian author Lucy Maud Montgomery, Anne
of Green Gables features the book’s unforgettable
characters as the story follows the comical adventures
of spunky red-headed orphan Anne Shirley, played by
Jennifer. 7.30pm September 24, 30, October 1; 2pm
September 24, 25 – book at www.trybooking.com/
BUQHO. Stirling Theatre, Morris Place, Innaloo
NORANDA RESIDENT Andrew Brown and
Karrinyup resident Lara Simpson are appearing
in Pack of Lies at Limelight Theatre, based on the true
story surrounding the most signiﬁcant spy operation
in 1960s London in the middle of the Cold War,
dubbed “The Portland Spy Ring”. Sometimes truth
really is stranger than ﬁction... 7.30pm September
24, 29, 30, October 1; 2pm September 25 – book at
limelighttheatre.com.au or call 0499 954 016
SOROPTIMIST INTERNATIONAL ON THE
TERRACE Giving, recycling, encouraging,
supporting, advocating. Clothing and toiletries for
women in refuges; prosthetic eyes for women in Bali;
scholarships for schoolgirls. Join us as we help to
educate, empower and enable women and girls to
achieve their full potential, both locally and overseas!
We are a team of women who meet at 7am in the city on
the ﬁrst Thursday of each month. Find us on Facebook.
New members always welcome. Enquiries to Annie
0407 386 453
WOULD YOU LIKE TO Make a difference?
Become a volunteer with the Community Visitor
Scheme which is government funded. Visit and befriend
lonely and isolated residents living in aged care
facilities. Men, women (minimum age 18) and young
mums are encouraged to provide companionship to
our older citizens. Training and support is provided.
Please contact Sonya at Nuhra Life Enrichment Centre,
Mt Lawley on 9328 6272 or email nuhracvs@westnet.
com.au

classifieds@fremantleherald.com

Voiceclassiﬁeds
EXPERT SERVICES

ROOFING All roof repairs.
Pensioner discount. Phone
9433 1077

FOR SALE
RECLINING Chairs x2.
Black leatherette. Good
condition. Bargain at $250
for both. Call Jessie on
08 9335 4273

The
Perth Voice
supports
recycling...
After you’ve
read it
recycle it.

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY

THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
The advertiser (or agent) indemniﬁes the Company (and its employees
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses,
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation,
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code,
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and
the advertiser notiﬁes the Company of the error prior to the advertisement
deadline on the ﬁrst day the error was published, then a refund will be
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.
DISTRIBUTION - The company reserves the right to adjust the distribution
of the newspapers as and when economic circumstances require. Should
this occur, the company will ensure that the advertiser will receive the
circulation that they have purchased at the earliest possible opportunity.

www.perthvoice.com
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trades&services

ANTENNAS
•
•
•
•
•

GUTTER CLEANING

TV Antennas
Tune and Setup
TV Wall Mounting
Home Theatre
New TV Points

PLUMBING

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

FREE BASIC INSPECTION
WITH GUTTER CLEAN

GET FIT•EARN CASH
WITH A VOICE DISTRIBUTION ROUND!

MT LAWLEY 5

MT LAWLEY 6

PERTH 3

PERTH 4

PERTH 5

PERTH 8

NORTH PERTH 9

NORTH PERTH 10

NORTH PERTH 12

NORTHBRIDGE 1

9433 1077

admin@sos-services.com.au
PENSIONER DISCOUNT • FULLY INSURED
www.sos-services.com.au

Sam 0488 808 801

BRICK LAYING

ROOFING

THE PERTH VOICE...

GET 2 ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how you
can get 8 weeks for the
cost of 6 phone the
Perth Voice today on

THE MOST
POWERFUL TOOL
IN A TRADIE’S
TOOLBOX!

CALL NOW TO ADVERTISE 0488 237 811

LAWN CARE

9430 7727

INCREDIBLE LAWNS
Cylinder & Rotary Mowing
Retic maintenance and Modifications
Pruning & Hedging
Comprehensive Lawn Care Packages

COMPUTERS

Craig Taylor 0450

689 886

• gutters • downpipes • roof leaks
• roof maintenance • rerooﬁng

All work guaranteed - Fully qualiﬁed tradesmen only

Ron: 0403 842 218

F 9434 6221 E swanriverrooﬁng@live.com.au

FUTURE AC ROOFING

• gutters & downpipes • new roofs
• re-roofing • wall cladding • roof leaks
• gutter cleaning • roof maintenance & repairs
• Cooldek sheeting

Christian 0424 528 950

www.futureacroofing.com.au • futureacroofing@gmail.com

craig@incrediblelawns.com.au

Dynamic Computer Solutions

incrediblelawns.com.au

ABN: 97 365 514

PLUMBING

All Services - Onsite

Support - Upgrades - Internet Setup
Networking - Wireless - Virus Removal

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

All Roof Maintenance
& Replacements

9433 1077

Ph: 6102 2744 Mob: 0417 912 650

Email: support@dcsservices.com.au
www.dcsservices.com.au

www.sos-services.com.au

Free Advice
Initial Consult

Building Licence #13954

TREE SERVICES

CONCRETE


CALL TRENT
FOR A FREE QUOTE!

0430 467 753

All Plumbing & Gas
Installation & Maintenance

We manage all aspects of Trees for Residential,
Strata, Commercial and Local Government Clients.

9375 5266 • 0410 565 266
PHONE SID - ALL AREAS

With the best reputation in WA, our services are
delivered by qualiﬁed and experienced arborists.
All work is fully insured and meets
industry standards.

trent.poss@yahoo.com.au
/101concrete

NO CALL OUT FEE - SENIORS DISCOUNT
FREE QUOTES - 24/7

AUSPOWER

ELECTRICAL SERVICES
All Electrical Work • Split Aircon Specialist

CALL NOW FOR 10% DISCOUNT

FREE QUOTES & ADVICE
RELIABLE • HELPFUL • FRIENDLY

Peter 0418 912 451

www.auspowerelectrical.com.au

TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW

9430 7727

10%
DISCOUNT
WHEN YOU MENTION THIS AD*

Lic. EC5706

ELECTRICAL

If you need help with pruning, canopy management,
transplanting, structural support or qualiﬁed advice,
speak with us in the ﬁrst instance.

TO BOOK AN APPOINTMENT,
SIMPLY CALL ONE OF OUR TEAM ON

9359 9300

or visit www.arborcentre.com.au

Blockages • Hot Water Systems
Gas Installations
Leaking Taps & Toilets
General Maintenance
Leak Detection & Repair
New Installations • Renovations

0418 911 592

NEW AGE
ARBORICULTURE
SPECIALISING IN
TREE SURGERY AND
REMEDIAL CARE.

SEE WEBSITE SPECIALS

www.casottiplumbers.com.au
*One discount offer per job

PL 5476 GL 6594

PLEASE CALL
DUNCAN ON:

WEST PERTH 2

0408 143 715

MPG BUILDING & MAINTENANCE
• HANDYMAN • LICENSED PLUMBING & ELECTRICAL

QUICK, FRIENDLY
& SKILLED SERVICE

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
•
•
•
•

Building • General Repairs
Gardening • Landscaping
Tree Lopping • Painting • Carpentry
Residential & Commercial
Property Maintenance

NO JOB TOO SMALL • Sam: 0498 193 759
GF19162MF

www.perthvoice.com

7 DAYS A WEEK! CALL TODAY!

distribution.manager@perthvoice.com

E006132
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Marco Marra
0400 227 136

Aaron Storey
0417 931 604

Drew Hancock
0411 870 780

Paul Owen
0411 601 420

Carlos Lehn
0416 206 736

YOUR LOCAL EXPERTS HAVE A

Chloe Allen
0478 927 017

James Berry
0409 298 092

new look

08 9272 2488
Suite 2, 678 Beaufort Street, Mount Lawley

beaucottproperty.com.au
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